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The 1983-84 Thundering Herd ran up a 25-8 
record, winning both the Southern Conference 
regular-season tltle and post-season tourna-
ment. Members of this year's team are (front row, 
from left) Martin Smith, Bruce Morris, Skip Hend-
erson, Sam ErvIn, Jeff Battle, Kyle Taylor, John 
Amendola, Maurice Bryson. 
{back row): Head Coach Rick Huckabay, 
Coach John Lyles, Trainer Brtan Toy, Rodney 
Holden, Robert Eppe1, Don Tumey, Jeff Rlchard-
1on, Tom Curry, Jeff Guthrie, Skeeter Roberta, 
Pete Brown, Coach Henry Dickerson, Coach Dan 
Bell, Manager Nolan Raine, 
The 1983-84 Lady Herd complied an 18-10 
record, advancing to the seml-flnal1 of the South-
ern Conference tournament. Member• of this 
year'• team are (seated, from left} Jeanne Ullom, 
Meg Hanahaw, Kim Mudge, Kelll Cromer 
(kneeling) Kim Lewl1, Tywanda Ambercrom-
ble, Tammy Wiggin,, Kart• May 
(standing) Trainer Ellen Lavery, Chris McClur-
kln, Karen Pelphrey, Head Coach Judy Southard, 
Graduate Student Coach Julle Davia, Carrie Gib-
son, Cheryl Grau, Aaalatant Coach Barb 
McCc,nnell 
(back) Kim Shepherd, Debbie Vanliew 
.-t m101111c 111g the opening of . ...................... EUROTAN!! 
WE TAN YOU SAFELY 
• Only Euro Tan guarar>tees you a 
safe and beautiful tan 
• All our equipment 1s imported 
from Germany and features the 
only tanning method recom-
mended by Dermatologists 
• No Burn No peehng No dry 
Skin SAFER THAN THE SUN 
• Pre Cond,tion your skin 
BEFORE you go into the brutal 
sun Protects you against 
sunburn and aging of the skin 
• Show off that sexy tan year-
round Come in fOf one free v1S11 
EUR0iAN 
921 6th Avenue 
Huntington, WV--522-1185 
Open Mon.-S• t. 8 • .m.-10 p.m. 
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Herd, Huckabay on the spot for encore 
By Paul Carson 
Sports Editor 
What a difference a year makes. 
This time last November Rick Huck-
abay bad never coached a college bas- , 
ketball game. Marshall University had 
never won the Southern Conference 
title. The Thundering Herd had never 
been favored in a Southern Conference 
preseason poll. 
As Huckabay starts his second sea-
son at the collegiate level Saturday 
night, the Thundering Herd is the pre-
season pick to cop its second consecu-
tive SC title, and Huckabay wears a 
championship ring set with diamonds 
to commemorate his first year at Mar-
shall University. 
So where does he go from here? Is an 
encore possible? 
"1 think so. I want to be the best," 
Huckabay said. ''That' s all I'll ever Second-year m-.n•• coach Rick 
really be satisfied with." b 
But the second-year coach realizes he Hucka ay 
has set a tough act to follow. tougher and we'll be young with seven 
"I don't think we were a flash in the freshmen on our roster." 
pan," he said. "But we lost some real Four-year starters Laverne Evans 
talent from last year, the schedule is and David Wade are gone, along with 
Southard sees big year 
with 4 starters returning 
By Jim Weldemoyer 
and Myra Chico 
Staff Writers 
Depth, experience and a strong fresh-
man class are three factors important 
to the success of any athletic squad, 
and this year's Lady Herd basketball 
team seems solid in all three phases, as 
it "shoots for the top" of the Southern 
Conference. 
"We have a lot of experience return-
ing on our squad this year," head coach 
Judy Southard said. "I think that will 
be a very important asset to have." 
She admits there are some problem 
areas the team needs to work on, but 
she says the team looks almost as good 
as she would like with less than a week 
before the season opener at home 
against West Virginia Tech Nov. 26. 
There should be no drastic changes 
this season. Since only two seniors 
were lost from last year's 18-10 squad, 
most of the team returns. Perhaps the 
biggest change will be in Southard, 
who was recently promoted to the posi-
tion of assistant athletic director. She 
will serve in this position in addition to 
her basketball coaching duties. 
Although her first priority is still 
women's basketball, she noted being 
involved in athletic administration 
should afford her opportunities later in 
Hours 
Friday 4-10 
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life. 
"Being the new assistant athletic 
director for women's sports is an inter-
esting situation to bein," she said. "I'm 
a liaison between women's athletics 
and athletics in general. And the 
responsibilities also include budgeting 
for women's sports and scheduling 
women's sporting events." 
Along with Southard's shift in 
responsibilities, the Ladies' game plan 
will have a new wrinkle as well. "Our 
philosphy will be the same," Southard 
said. "The game plan will just be a little 
different with a man-to-man defense 
being installed." 
The Lady Herd returns four starters, 
including junior Karen Pelphrey (25.1 
ppg), from last year's team that fin. 
ished 18-10. In addition, senior leader-
ship will be provided by Kelli Cromer, 
Kim Mudge and Carrie Gibson. 
Southard said following such a good 
season many teams on the Ladies' 
schedule will be "shooting for them," 
and this may place preaaure on the 
squad that will have to be overcome. 
" I think the fact we beat UT-
Chattanooga and South Carolina, and 
the fact we are returning so many peo-
ple, indicates that we should be a 
strong team this year," Southard said. 
"We should be very competitive and 
our kids should respond positively." 
fi This Coupon 
&r~ ·1 Worth 50~ 
~~ On Adult Admission 
,, " ' r ·, L' T . ""-1/ 10n, ri.ftate 
Sam Henry, Sam Winley, Michael Dob-
son, and Rod Nelson. However, the 
freshman class, which consists of 
seven highly sought-after recruits, is 
lead by Tom Curry, a Louisiana State 
University transfer student who was 
ranked as one of the top five high 
school seniors in America two years 
ago. 
"I don't want to put a lot of pressure 
on Tom," Huckabay said of his poten-
tial all-star who won't be eligible until 
Dec. 15, "so we'll bring him along 
slowly. But he will be a factor when he 
plays himself into shape. When he's 
ready to play, he'll give us another 
dimension." 
The nucleus for this year's team will 
be formed by captain Jeff Battle, and 
senior teammates Don Tumey Robert 
Eppes, and Sam Ervin. 
"J.B., Don, Robert, and Sam are a 
decent starting point," Huckabay said. 
"Our bench is pretty solid with Bruce 
Morris, and he may be the sleeper of the 
group. We'll also return John Amen-
dola, Skeeter Roberts, and Jeff 
Richardson, so I think we'll be able to 
depend on any of our upperclassmen in 
almost any situation." 
The Thundering Herd should find 
out early if it can transform its poten-
tial into performance. December road 
trips take the Big Green to West Virgi-
nia University and Fresno State 
(Calif.) University, and Nov. 29 finds 
Huckabay and company in the Aloha 
State for the Hawaii Tip Off 
Tournament. 
Visiting for this year's Marshall 
Memorial Tournament will be the Loui-
siana Tech Bulldogs, who are favored 
to win the Southland Conference with 
6-9, 250 pound center Karl Malone, a 
bona fide All-America candidate. The 
December schedule at Henderson Cen-
ter features two steadily improving Tri-
State area teams that were NCAA 
Tournament participants last year as 
well; Danny Nee's Ohio Bobcats and 
Wayne Martin's Morehead State 
Eagles. 
"I hope if we lose a couple of games 
early in the season it won't dishearten 
our fans," Huckabay said. "I think 
that as we go, we'll get better, and hope-
fully peak around tournament time." 
Fourth-year women'• coach Judy Southard 
StaN photo by Tyann Calllaon 
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Freshmen want to be winners 
By Paul Caraon 
Sports Editor 
They don't have a lot in common. 
Eagerneu, confidence, togetherness; 
that's about it. And one more thing, 
purpose. 
They are the 1984-85 Thundering 
Herd freshman class. 
Their purpose: to build a tradition of 
Southern Conference champions at 
Marshall University, the place they 
have adopted a11 home for the next four 
years. 
"I just want to put another banner on 
that wall, and another, and another, 
and another," Rodney Holden, of 
Atlanta, 11aid pointing to a flag on the 
Henderson Center wall that reads 
"Southern Conference Champions 
1984." 
''This program is building into some-
thing big," Kyle Taylor, of Ports-
mouth, Ohio, said. "I want to be part of 
it. I'll do anything I can to help us win." 
"It's our closeness that will help us 
• win," Tom Curry, of Baton Rouge, La., 
said. ''That will make a difference in 
close games." 
... 
Kyte Taylor In practice 
Charleston sophomore Maurice Bry-
son said, "That's one of the reasons I 
came here. We're like a close-knit fam-
ily. The whole town, too. It seems like 
everyone is behind us." 
Martin Smith said, "I couldn't 
believe the town was so basketball 
crazy. I come from Baton Rouge, too, so 
I've seen wild fans. LSU is supposed to 
have the craziest. But the folks here are 
just as great. It'll be great to win for 
them." 
Pete Brown of Sylvania, Ohio said, 
"I'd never really heard of Marshall 
before Coach Huck saw me at a recruit 
camp. I know now they used to play 
Toledo all the time, but I didn't live in 
Ohio then. When I visited, though, I 
could see how excited the entire town is 
over basketball." 
Skip Henderson of Cartersville, Ga., 
said, "The crowd enthusiasm is great, 
it's a big reason I'm here. But another 
big reason is the coaches. They do a 
great job of recruiting. They know how 
to sell the school and themselves. 
"But, it's a great school to sell. It's 
not so big you get lost, and it's not so 
small you can't get a good education." 
And this is one freshman class that 
seems to know the meaning of 
education. 
"I came to play basketball, but just 
as importantly I came to go to school," 
Smith said. "I know I can't play bas-
ketball forever and I don't expect to. 
That's why it's important I go to 
scµool, and that's one reason I came to 
Marshall. I'm a business major and 
Coach Huck said the busineSB school 
had a great reputation. That's all I 
needed to hear. Heck, I made my deci-
sion to come here before Coach Huck 
had ever coached a game." 
"The self-improvement program is 
great for us," Henderson said. "It 
makes you work, and it keeps up the 
motivation. I don't think there's any-
thing negative that can be said about 
this basketball program, except 
maybe, it's so far away from home. I do , 
get homesick a lot." 
Holden and Smith agreed. 
"If the team wasn't so much like a 
family," Holden said, "I couldn't stand 
being 12 hours from home." 
Smith joked, "I can't help laughing 
at Kyle and Maurice. When they cry 
about miSBing their families I think, 
'Man, I'm from a close family, too. 
Don't you realize you just live up the 
road?' " 
Taylor and Bryson could easily 
understand the problems of their 
southern-born teamates. Rodney Holden or Dr. H.? 
"Being close to home was a factor in 
my coming here," Taylor said. "My 
family has always been close. I dou ht if 
they'll miss a home game." 
Bryson goes the close family one bet-
ter. He is one of triplets. In fact, there 
are five brothers and sisters in his fam-
ily. His triplet sibling Mark is playing 
college basketball for former MU 
assistant C.J. Woolum, and older 
brother Larry was a 6-6 center on the 
Salem (W.Va.) College team that 
gained national ranking in the NAIA 
divsion several years ago. 
''The closeness to home was one rea-
son I came, but another reason was I 
knew this was a winning program. 
And I like being a winner," Bryson 
said. 
The attitude of the entire freshman 
class seems personified in Curry. A 
tranfer from LSU, he was listed as one 
of the top five high school players in 
the nation two years ago. Curry has 
been greeted in Huntington with expec-
tations and the pressures of a can't-
miss label that have never been 
bestowed on a Marshall freshman. Not 
even Russell Lee. Not even Hal Greer. 
But the "aircraft carrier," as Al 
McGuire would call him, shrugs off the 
attention. 
"Sure, there's pressure," he says. 
"There's pressure on me-there's pres-
sure on all of us. We just have to learn 
to deal with it. When we do - that's 
when we'll be a great team." 
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Lady Herd recruits set thei r sights on SC title 
By Kennie Bau 
Staff Writer 
Chris McClurkin, Kim Lewis and 
Cheryl Grau are the three new faces 
wearing green and white for the Lady 
Herd basketball team. 
It's appropriate that Lewis' name be 
listed between those of her two fresh-
man teammates. McClurkin, from 
Johnstown, Pa., and Grau, from Pitts-
burgh, are the 6-foot-3 "Penn Towers." 
And they cast a long shadow not only 
over her, but over the rest of the South-
ern Conference as well. 
"They (the Lady Herd) needed cen-
ters because of Gail (Jackson) and Lisa 
(Pruner) graduating," McClurk:in said. 
"This team has plenty of good players, 
but the center spot is where I saw I 
could help. 
"I want to do my best ... do whatever 
I can to make this year successful, and 
the next four years successful. It's very 
important to me to win the Southern 
Conference." 
Grau echoed McClurkin's senti-
ments about capturing the SC crown. 
"I'm determined to open this team up 
to a Southern Conference champion-
ship," she said. "I'm going to do my 
best to make sure we win it all. 
THE 
"I don't think I know as much about 
basketball now as I used to know in 
high school. There are so many new 
things for me to learn. I've already 
learned a lot, but I've got a long way to 
go before I get to where I need to be." 
Lewis is also learning a new system. 
Playing at the point on offense, she 
must learn quickly how to adjust to her 
leadership role on the court. While 
Lewis lacks the size of the other 
recruits, Coach Judy Southard says 
she makes up for this in talent. 
"Kim Lewis is the best point guard to 
ever come out of the state ofW est Virgi-
nia," Southard said. "All three of our 
A lot of people have heard abcmt the great taste of Olympia beer. 
So they want to drive up to the Great Northwest looltj.I)g for it. 
They forget that the Great Northwest is still a wilderness. With all sorts 
of wild creatures. 
Thats why Olympia is on the way from the uncivilized, dangerous, 
untamed Great Northwest to you. ~••WHERE~• ARE 
Nowyoucanenjoytheincredi- ~•A• •vv • 
t~~~~~~l~EtltAnd live to tell WE'LL SEN!!!!~ng~~• 
I 
new players are capable of making an 
immediate contribution. They fit very 
well into the needs of our team to help 
make us a well-rounded unit." 
Lewis said the playing level of the 
collegiate game involves much more 
thinking than basketball at the high 
school level. 
"You have to be thinking all of the 
time," she said. "You can't let weari-
ness affect your concentration. Since 
I'm a point guard I'll have to be able to 
take control. I won't be able to let up for 
a minute. But that's okay, because I'm 
going to give 100 percent, whether I'm 
on the bench or on the floor, because I 
want us to win the conference." 
Winning the conference title is the 
foremost thing on the freshman play-
ers' minds, and Southard said that is a 
good thing. 
"To reach your goals you have to 
have some goals," she said. "With the 
addition of these players to our pro-
gram, our chances to win the confer-
ence are as good as anyone else's." 
Bell hopes to stop 
free throw stigma 
By David MIiier 
Reporter 
Experience is one of the attributes 
assistant basketball coach Dan Bell 
believes will reverse the inconsistent 
free throw performances of last year. 
"You can always try to modify a 
players style," Bell said, "but basic 
techniques are what we stress and I 
think after a year of practicing basic 
techniques the players will begin to 
have confidence that they can put the 
ball through the hole on a regular 
basis." 
Bell said the major problem was the 
players' "negative stigmatism,'' but 
the depth oflast year's team also was a 
major factor in the poor charity stripe 
performances. 
"Most teams play around eight or 
nine guys and the team free throw per-
centage is taken from their performan-
ces," Bell said. "but in many games we 
played all 15 guys and it is hard to get a 
good free throw shooting percentage 
from as many players as we played 
cold coming off the bench." 
During practice the Thundering 
Herd goes through 10 different drills 
composed entirely of the basic tech-
niques of shooting. The pace of these 
drills later is increased so the players 
will get the feel of the game pressures. 
"Primarily we do this to get the p:ay-
ers' confidence up and to see the ball go 
through the net," Bell said. 
At the end of practice the coaches put 
pressure on the players to make a cer-
tain amount of free throws. If they 
don't make their quota there is a 
penalty of running laps or not getting 
out of practice until they make that 
amount, Bell said. 
According to Bell, last year's team 
shot 65 percent from the line, but this 
year the team is "shooting" for 72 per-
cent and possibly one of the top 10 per-
centages in the nation. 
"No one can say that we lost a game 
entirely on poor free throw shooting," 
Bell said. 
According to Bell, the team may 
have made a loss much tighter and 
interesting, but the cold shooting never 
was the sole cause of any loss. 
The Parthenon. 
Choice of millions. 
(Well, m aybe tho usands.) 
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Short on recognition, but long on results 
' By Kennie BaN 
Staff Writer 
Dickerson. Lyles. Bell. 
Not exactly household names, like a 
Huckabay. 
But according to Huck himself, those 
names and the people behind them are 
an integral part of Thundering Herd 
basketball. 
''They are the beet," Huckabay said 
about his assistant coaches Henry 
Dickerson, John Lyles and Dan Bell. 
The life of an assistant coach is not a 
glamorous one. It isn't "Dickerson's 
Herd" that takes the floor. Lyles 
doesn't sell Gino's pizza, and Bell 
doesn't have a weekly television show. 
What they do is work on the things 
that gamer little attention, but have 
have a great effect on the Marshall 
team. 
"I feel like I'm doing my job if I con-
tribute to the program," Henry Dicker-
S'On said. "It all goes in the same 
basket. 
"We all know each other pretty well. 
With the season we had last year, it's 
important we don't have a let-down. 
It's hard to please the people of Hun-
tington. They want a winner and 
they've always wanted a winner. The 
people here will support you, but if they 
don't like what you're doing they'll let 
you know about it." 
John Lyle• 
Each assistant is designated certain 
parts of the game to work with. Dicker-
son's responsibilities include the fast 
break and rebounding. 
''They (coaching areas) all have to be 
spread out," he said. "You can't always 
do exactly what you want to do. That's 
just a part of it. 
"I like to work with the recruiting, 
always trying to 
get blue-chip ball 
players. We try to 
get a little better in 
our recruiting every 
year. The final four 
(of the NCAA) is 
there, we just have 
to reach out and 
take it." 
"I'm not saying it's a weakness, but 
we've got to have people who can play 
under preeaure. We've got to have four 
or five people who can play in the big 
games. That is what will make or break 
us this year." 
On the court, Lyles said his coaching 
style is different from that of his 
colleagues. 
"I'm not a laid-
back type like 
Henry (Dickerson)," 
he said. "I'm very 
intense, very de-
manding on the 
court. I'm not an 
easygoing person 
in basketball situa-
tions. Maybe it's a 
strength, maybe 
it's a weakne88, I 
don't know. 
Dickerson said 
he thinks the beet 
aspect of his per-
sonality is the way 
he handles the big-
gest game of all: 
life. 
"Life is a day-to-
Henry Dickerson 
"If I do have a 
coaching weakness 
it might be that I'm 
not as personal 
with the players 
day challenge," he said "I try not to let 
things get me down. We always think 
of our problems being the worse thing 
in the world, until we see someone who 
is having a harder time than we are. 
After visiting places like hospitals, and 
seeing kids who don't have real long to 
live, my problems look really minor 
compared to theirs. 
"Basketball, like life, is different 
every day. I enjoy what I'm doing, and 
I wouldn't trade it for anything in the 
world." 
Not trading basketball for anything 
else is probably something Dickerson 
and fellow assistant John Lyles would 
agree on. Lyles said the biggest factor 
in his personal makeup is his self-
motivation .. 
"I was brought up to be the best that I 
can be," he said. "What makes me go is 
me. The staff is a motivator, too. We all 
sort of drive each other to do better. If 
you slack off around here, you hear 
about it from the other guys." 
Lyles said he doesn't have time to 
slack off. because the Herd has a prob-
lem that must be overcome. 
"Our biggest obstacle is that when 
we play against big-time teams, we 
must have great guard play," he said. 
that I could be. I don't get as close to 
them as I sometimes should be. I don't 
know if it's good or bad, you have to 
draw the line somewhere. 
"I just know that in coaching you 
have to be yourself and not worry 
about what other people think. In this 
business, if you worry about that you 
won't last. You'll go crazy." 
Going crazy in the coaching profes-
sion has probably happened before. 
But for assistant coach Dan Bell, his 
greatest challenge doesn't lie in avoid-
ing the looney bin. 
"The real challenge of it all isn't to 
win," he said. "It's to win consistently. 
I'm a real sports fanatic, so I know 
there are a lot of places where teams 
can be flashes-in-the-pan. I just want to 
win consistently, ignore the hype and 
just do the job every day. Many people 
can win, not many can win a lot." 
Bell said a crucial element to the 
Herd's success this year will be how 
fast the team can gel and play as a unit 
early in the season. 
"Getting our chemistry down, espe-
cially early on, is very important," he 
said. "We need to get out of the blocks 
quick. If we don't stub our toes early on, 
we can be an incredible team. 
Marshall Sweats 
Youth and Adult Si7' s 
Green & WhL,e 
Discounts Available For Grouy Buyers 
Downtown Huntington 
523-7766 
Intramural Shirts*Customized Greek Lettering (Sew On)*Marshall Sweaters 
"I would like to see us win at leut 25 
games, win the Southern Conference 
championship again, and win at leut 
one game in the NCAA tournament. 
And there's something else, too. I want 
us to shoot at least 72 per cent from the 
free throw line." 
The free throw line, the same place 
from where the Marshall team caught 
crticism for its performance lut year. 
''The problem with foul shooting was 
greatly exaggerated last year," he said. 
"There was never a game when a 
missed free throw kept us from win-
ning. It was just something that people 
liked to talk about." 
Bell said he thrives on pressure situa-
tions, and that he performs best when 
something important is on the line. 
"People questioned why anybody 
would want to come here and coach," 
Dan Bell 
he said. "The coach who had just been 
fired had ·come off of a 20-win season. I 
think we responded when the heat was 
on. 
"I'm a very positive coach. I'm 
always looking on the bright side. I 
think I have the ability to attract 
winners and make other people want to 
do better. I want to be somebody spe-
cial. I want this team and this staff to 
be special, too." 
According to Huckabay, the staff is 
special in its own way. 
"Henry Dickerson is the stabilizer. 
John Lyles is the perfectionist. Dan 
Bell is the technician," Huckabay said. 
"I'm the problem-solver, the motivator. 
I think they deserve more credit than I 
give them, or more than anybody gives 
them. We wouldn't have won 25 garues 
last year without them. 
"I've given them more responsibility 
than I had when I was an assistant. 
What they have to do is go out and get 
the job done. 
"They're the beet. When I hired them 
I knew they were the best, but 
unproven. They've been very loyal to 
me and the program. They keep me 
going. They believe in what we're 
doing, and they're working hard to 
achieve our goals. It's hard to keep 
good people around you, but I hope 
they stay a long time. I'm very proud to 
work with them, and I'm proud of 
them." 
+ Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center 
1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd. 
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Battle 1lgnlng autograph• 
By Le1kle Plnaon 
Staff Writer 
The most difficult thing about 
writing a bout Jeff Battle is deciding 
which clicbes to avoid and which 
are most appropriate. 
"Good things come in small pack-
ages" is too easy. "If once you don't 
succeed, try, try again" might be 
more fitting for a player that was 
once cut from the team. 
But maybe the adage, "Every-
thing turns out for the best" does the 
job. 
For if Jeff Battle had not been 
turned away from the 1980-81 team 
he would not be eligible today, much 
less be the the Herd's captain. 
"I realize that I have the best 
situation I could ever ask for now," 
he said. "But at the time I never 
thought it would turn out this well." 
Coming from Philadelphia in 
1980, Battle tried out for a spot on a 
Marshall team that was deep in 
guards. Greg White started and was 
backed by freshman Sam Henry, 
Gary Hines and Jeff Oplinger. 
After being told there was not a 
place on the team for him, he signed 
up for a basketball class. One of the 
class members was Stan Howell, 
now color commentator for the Mar-
shall Sports Network. 
"We knew immediately that he 
was much better than anyone in the 
class," Howell said. "You could tell 
that he should be playing ball for 
somebody. We didn't realize he 
would be a Marshall player 
though." 
Battle was playing basketball 
almost every waking hour. One day 
he caught the attention of the 




Live the SPRING SEMES-
TER in a nicely furnished 
two-bedroom, air-conditioned 
apartment a block from cam-
pus. Call 522-4413 Monday 
through Friday 1:00-5:00 
p.m. for more details. Rental 
on semester or monthly 
basis.-
Marshall Apartments, Inc. 
Cavalier Enterprises, Inc. 
1434 Sixth Ave. No. 8 
EAM CAPTAI 
Battle starts as walk-on, 
en·ds career leading team 
"Bunny asked me if I was on the 
team," he said. "When I told him I 
wasn't, he said to keep trying, that I 
should be playing college ball." 
•••••••• 
A possibly generous yardstick 
says Jeff Battle is 5-foot-10. But 
Coach Rick Huckabay said be is 
accustomed to having relatively 
short players in a game often domi-
nated by height. 
"Wherever I have coached there 
have been short guards, in high 
school and at LSU," he said. "But if 
someone had told me that I would 
have a walk-on as a captain of the 
team I would be a little surprised." 
But the coach says he is satisfied 
with the players' vote that made 
Battle captain. 
"Jeff is the perfect captain, both 
on the court and off," he said. "He 
leads by example, not by getting on 
the players or shaking them and 
telling them to do it this way or that. 
"Off the court he behaves and acts 
just the way we want the players 
to," Huckabay said. ''The younger 
players see this and follow the 
example." 
Skeeter Roberts, another senior, 
agrees with Huckabay. He said Bat-
tle is the kind of player that "you 
can sit down with and really talk 
to." 
"He's unique," Roberts said. "You 
see how small he is and you think he 
can't do anything on the court. But 
you look after the game and who has 
10 or 11 assists - Jeff Battle. 
"He's very quick and has good 
perception of the court," Roberts 
said. "He's our leader. He leads by 
example. All of the players try to 
give 100 percent all the time but Jeff, · 
he's able to always do it." 
Assistant John Lyles said Battle 
''is the kind of player you like to 
have around." 
" He's a winner," Lyles said. 
"Whether it's in practice or a scrim-
mage game or in a pick-up game in 
August he is always on the winning 
team. He always ends up winning." 
•••••••• 
One aspect of Battle's game the 
coaches have encouraged this sea-
son is bis shooting. 
ble lifting bis shot over taller 
guards? · 
"I don't think so," Huckabay said. 
"Anyone who saw him play in the 
Scott Community Center League 
this past summer and score 57 and 
63 points a game would know what I 
mean." 
"Now people will say 'That's just 
summer ball and it so wide open,' " 
Huckabay said. "But in that situa-
tion everyone is always going for 
the block and! didn'tseeJeffbavea 
single shot blocked all summer. 
·····••!I' 
Ever since preseason, Battle bas 
appeared to be virtually assured a 
starting position. This is a change, 
as he started only 11 games last year 
and one each of his first two. 
As a freshman, Battle backed up 
Sam Henry, who had inherited the 
point-guard job from Greg White. 
Playing in 25 games, Battle dealt 65 
assists and scored 76 points. He was 
already becoming a crowd favorite 
with bis razzle-dazzle passes and 
ballhandling displays. 
Some of those frills are not as 
much of his game. "There's a time 
for things like that but I don't do it 
as much now," he said. 
As a sophomore Battle again was 
a backup to Henry. One of the high-
lights of that season was when bis 
mother and sister traveled to Hun-
tington for the Western Carolina 
game. Battle fought off leg cramps 
to lead the Herd to a 82-77 victory. 
''That was a big thrill, having 
Mom down for the game,'' Battle 
said. "She used to be afraid of my 
playing basketball, when I would 
come home from the playground all 
bruised up." 
Last season, in what would have 
been his senior year, Battle was put 
in the starting lineup when Henry 
suffered a slump early in the season. 
In the second game of the season 
Battle impressed his new coach with 
a pair of clutch free throws that 
helped put away West Virginia Uni-
versity, 78-67. The shots came with 
41 seconds remaining and the Herd 
clinging to a 7 4-67 lead. 
"I asked who wanted to shoot the 
technical,'' Huckabay said at the 
time. "Jeff volunteered." 
Against Clemson, Battle made his 
first start of the season and had a 
career high in the first half. Twice in 
the opening period Battle stole an 
in-bounds pass after an MU basket, 
finishing with six steals in the 
game. He also added eight points 
and seven assists in the Herd's 63-61 
victory. 
But the highlight of the season 
was the Southern Conference cham-
pionship game agains t UT-
Chattanooga. He said he still thinks 
back to that game. 
"When I think of the way the~ 
pie of Huntington supported us that 
game and the whole season, it just 
makes my eyes water,'' he said. "I 
was so happy that we were able to 
win the whole thing for all our 
fans." 
As for goals for the season Battle 
remains modest, but his determina-
tion is apparent. 
"I just want us to have a winning 
season,'' he said. "And, of course, go 
further in the NCAA tournament 
than we did last year." -
StAllf photo by Tami Miracle 
"Last year Jeff was concerned 
with just running the show," H ucka-
bay said. ''This year he will be shoot-
ing more; we want him to put it up 
and be knows it." 
But won't a 5-10 player have trou-
Battle 1how1 off hl11mooth 1tyle with the ball In la1t year'• game agaln1t 
We1tem Caronna. 
a, The Hullo's Bros. ............ '" 
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Cromer says she just tries to 'fill her role' 
By Leakle Pinson 
Staff Writer 
To hear Kelli Cromer tell it, she never 
made a decision to play basketball. It 
was made for her. 
"Where I'm from in Harlan, Ky., 
there's nothing else to do," Cromer 
said. "Plus, my older sister played and 
I sort of picked it up from her." 
Today Cromer is one of three seniors 
on the Lady Herd and finds her lifes-
tyle quite different from her earlier 
days of " nothing else to do." 
"Between practice and classes and 
the self-improvement program, there 
are a lot of things that demand my 
time," she said. "That's why on Friday 
and Saturday nights I generally stay 
home and lie on the couch. That's my 
quiet time - time to myself." 
In her 10th grade year, Cromer trans-
ferred from Cawood High School to 
East Carter. She remembers this as a 
move that was not particularly easy. 
"I had a hard time adjusting," she 
said. "Everyone had th eir cliques and I 
didn't seem to fit into any of them." 
After starting at East Carter for 
three years, Cromer was a walk-on 
member of Coach Judy Southard's first 
Marshall team. Cromer ·came to Mar-
shall during the period between former 
Coach Donna Lawson and Southard. 
She was "recruited" by former men's 
coach Bob Zuffelato. 
"Coach Zuffelato had a camp in 
Grayson, Ky.," Cromer said. "I worked 
it for three years. He would mention 
Marshall to me and I wanted to stay 
fairly close to home." 
As a freshman Cromer did not get a 
lot of playing time, taking only 28 
shots for 15 points in 16 games. That 
was the year following the 1-28 season 
and at one point the team numbered 
only seven players. The team finished 
8-16 and Cromer was awarded a scho-
larship for the next season. 
The next year, Southard went on thE' 
recruiting trail. One player that signed 
was a former high-school rival of Cro-
mer's, Karla May. 
"We used to play ball against each 
other, run track against each other, 
high jump against each other - every 
thing," Cromer said. "But after she got 
here we became pretty good friends. I 
was a year older so I sort of showed her 
around." 
On the court Cromer and May arc> 
generally positioned side-by-side at the 
guard positions. Cromer said they 
enjoy playing together. 
"We have a silent communication, 
especially on defense. We really run 
smooth," Cromer said. 
"Karla keeps the team laughing. 
She's a clown but she is also the 
leader." 
Another player Southard brought to 
Marshall that year was Karen Pelph-
rey. Cromer struggles to describe 
Pelphrey, who averaged 25.1 points a 
game last season, which made her 
eighth in the nation in that category. 
"What can be said about her that 
hasn't already been said? Everything 
said is true, too." Cromer said. 
The player on the team that 5-foot-7 
Cromer shares playing time with most 
directly is 5-4 Tywanda Abercrombie. 
Both usually play the " second guard" 
position. 
"Ty is probably more of a starter 
than I am," Cromer said. "She has 
changed a lot. She's a lot more open 
now. She is one of the nicest people in 
the world. You can always count on 
her." 
-
Last year Abercrombie supplied the 
offensive punch for the position, aver-
aging 7.7 points a game. Cromer was 
f more of the defensive specialist, com-
mitting only eight fouls in 280 minutes 
Tywanda Abercrombie 
• while adding 4.1 points an outing. 
Last season Tammy Wiggins joined 
the team, starting 25 games with a 10.1 
Open Every Day of the Year 
9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
t:Jlighlawlt, 'Pharniaif 
26th Street & 3rd Avenue 
697-7010 
Kelli Cromer 
scoring average. Cromer calls her " the 
truest athlete on the team." 
"She is just great," Cromer said. 
"Some of the things she can do are 
amazing." 
When it comes to describing herself, 
Cromer, a two-time winner of the 
"Most Dedicated Player Award," is at 
a loss for words. 
"I just il'y to fill my role," she said. 
"I've had a hard time finding my place 
this year, settling in. Judy says I have 
'senioritis.' " 
One of the adjustments she is mak-
ing is to the new smaller ball women 
will play with this season. 
"The ball is lighter so I have had to 
take a little bit off my shots," she said. 
"What has happened is my shot is flat-
ter now and a lot are bouncing off the 
back of the rim. I have to remember to 
keep the arch in my shots." 
Ballhandling is a part of the game 
Cromer says she has worked hard at 
improving. 
"Yeah, it's improved," Cromer said. 
"Judy has forced us to improve with 
those dribble glasses we have to wear." 
The dribble glasses are a device the 
players wear in practice that does not 
allow vision toward the floor. 
Cromer said the team members get 
along with each other, despite the huge 
amount of time they spend together. 
"We practice together, we travel 
together and live together," she said. 
"We are in each others' faces a lot. That 
is why I sort of like living in an apart-
ment. I lived in the dorms the first two 
years and liked it but I feel like I 
broaden myself living away from the 
dorms." 
She gives credit to her roommate, 
Tish Neese, who is not on the team. 
"She keeps me going. She plays a big 
role in my life, almost like a mother 
figure," Cromer said. 
Being a senior has Cromer looking 
more to the future. 
"I am realizing there are more impor-
tant things than basketball," she said. 
"Basketball ends in March. I'm becom-
ing more career-oriented now." 
Her major is adult fitness with 
emphasis on cardiac rehabilitation. 
She plans to graduate after serving an 
internship next fall. 
But don't think she is not enthusias-
tic about this season. 
"We can win the conference," she 
said. "It should be between us and East 
Tennessee State. It might come down 
to who wants it the most. We know we 
have to work for it." 
The Sisters Of 
A '~!\ 
l ' • 
Would Like To Wish 
Their New Friends, 
The Lady Herd, Good Luck 
In Their Upcoming Season. 
ll 
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A game that lives on • 1n 
'Tension could 
have been cut 
with a knife' 
When I transferred across campUB 
on a hot August day to become the new 
basketball secretary, who would have 
believed or who would have thought 
that I would be the secretary for the 
most exciting, busiest and winningest 
atmosphere in the tri-state area. 
I thought that it was going to be a job 
with jUBt run-of-the-mill things to do. 
Boy, was I wrong. Our year progressed 
and the ball players grew to like the 
new basketball coaches and to want -
and I do mean want - to play the best 
ball they had ever played for all of 
them. 
The players became known as the 
" Heart-Attack Kids" to some because 
of their close wins over some big-name 
teams, such as Marquette which was 
definitely a come from behind win, 
along with so many others. 
When we finally made it to Asheville, 
N .C., for the Southern Conference tour-
nament it was thought to be just a 
dream to win it and become the cham-
pions as the big trophy said on it. We 
did really well, we played with the best 
of them and played our hardest ever to 
get to the final games. 
When the final game with UT-
Chattanooga started, the players went 
into it with the most enthusiastic vigor 
and will to win I had ever seen in a 
ballgame. 
The fans were so up and so tense as 
every shot was made, the tension could 
have been cut with a knife in the 
audience. I felt as ifl had needles stick-
ing me as I watched every shot go 
through the hoop. We were ahead in 
score, then were down in score and 
then up again. It was truly enough to 
give a weak-bodied person a heart 
attack. When we went into double over-
time, I could not take any more so I just 
left my seat in the stands and walked 
out to the conceBBion area Needless to 
say, I could not keep from checking the 
clock and the score. And I was not 
alone out there. Half of the audience 
was looking back from the edge of the 
bleachers to make sure that we were 
still ahead. The fans that remained in 
the stands would surely let you know 
that Marshall was still in the running 
for a big, big win. Finally it was over 
and the whole place went crazy, and I 
do mean crazy. • 
People were everywhere, hugging 
LaVeme Evan,, voted the Southern 
Conference Tournament Moat Valu-
able Player, makes two of hl1 38 
points. 
and kissing total strangers ~ ho had 
become great friends in Asheville on 
that wonderful memorable weekend 
that will never be forgotten by all Mar-
shall fans and the new fans we gained 
throughout the year. 
I guess my feelings were for the boys 
that tried and played so hard for Coach 
Huckabay and all the other coaches 
the whole year to get to the top of the 
Southern Conference. I still feel that 
they never really believed it could 
happen to them. But when Coach 
Huckabay kept saying "you gotta 
believe," and it will happen, it did. He 
truly made believers out of all the play-
ers and the fans and mostly me. 
Donna Mohr, 
basketball secretary 
Photos by Tami Miracle 
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Memories of SC title win 
linger with Herd fans 
Since the end of last basketball sea-
son, Marshall fans have spent lots of 
time reliving the thrills of last basket-
ball season. While the Marquette game 
has often been the topic, the most 
talked about game has been the South-
ern Conference Tournament Final. 
Since the game, I lost track of the 
people who have told me that they were 
never big basketball fans, but they 
nearly had a heart attack during that 
game. People say they have only a cas-
ual interest in sports but still can recall 
details of that game. 
Being in Asheville for the three days 
of the tournament was an exhausting 
experience in itself. I can remember 
pacing at the motel, waiting to go to the 
final game. The color-coordinated 
clothes made it easy to guess who 
belonged to which school. Everyone 
seemed really nervous, like they had a 
sick feeling in their stomaches. 
On the way to the game we talked 
about win or lose this would be a "real" 
college game, the kind you see on TV. 
We never dreamed it would be such an 
emotionally draining ordeal. But no 
one denies that every second was 
worth it.-
Leakie Pinaon 
Parthenon • ports editor apring '84 
'Harsh, bitter feelings turned to respect' 
The game reminded me of the 
"Thrilla in Manilla", the famed third 
meeting between boxers Muhammed 
Ali and Joe Frazier, where both figh-
ters stated later that they feared they 
might die from exhaustion. 
Early in the game, both teams were 
talking a great deal of "trash" to each 
other, but as time wore on, especially in 
the overtimes, all of that stopped 
because of the exhaustion on both 
sides. I remember thinking that UT-C's 
Stanford Strickland and Gerald Wil-
kins almost seemed relieved when they 
fouled out because they were so tired. 
All of the harsh, bitter feelings, that 
existed in regulation play, seemed to 
turn to respect in the overtimes as both 
teams saw each other play a very cour-
ageous game. 
I also remember thinking what an 
outstanding coaching job coach Huck-
abay and his staff did in not allowing 
the team to give up. With UT-C miracu-
lously rallying at the end ofregulation 
and the first overtime, Marshall could 
have easily folded. It is a credit to the 
confidence that the coaches had in 
themselves, and as a result, the players 
in themselves, that they did not quit. 
Frank Giardina 
Voice of the Herd, 
1976 Marshall Grad 
Fan11nd pla 
Sam ErvIn wt 
overtime. 
'Fantas· 
way to s 
preside1 
The majority of the 8,884 fan• at the Ashe-
ville Civic Center were enthusiastic Mer-
shall supporters who watched and 
cheered the Thundertns, Herd'wln lt1 first-
• 
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n Marsha11· historY-_ 
1nd players begin celebrallng aner • rree throw by 
:rvln which secured f!,e 111-107 win In the second 
me. 
ritastic 
f to start 
sidency' 
• 
·, . _., 
... 
Quite simply, Marshall's double-
overtime vict.ory over UT-Chattanoo-
ga t.o win the Southern Conference 
Tournament last March was the 
most exciting basketball game I 
have ever seen. In addition, it was 
my introduction to Marshall athlet-
ics and Marshall fans and friends. 
That, in itself, was exciting. All in 
all, it was a fantastic way t.o begin 
my presidency. 
Dale F. Nitzschke 
Marshall president 
nd ever Southern Conference Champion-
••- ship March 4, 1984. 
'I felt as if 
I had a hand 
in the win' 
The double overtime victory over 
Chattanooga was a great feeling. Even 
though I was just a manager, I still felt 
as if I had a hand in the win. When 
Coach Huckabay came to Marshall 
and said that the team had the poten-
tial and ability to win the conference 
championship, most people were hop-
ing he was right but still had some 
doubt on whether we could beat Chat-
tanooga. I had the same feeling as 
Coach Huckabay. I knew we had the 
talent to win the conference, and after 
two weeks of practice, I was positive 
that we would win it. 
After the victory, I was thinking 
about the 1984--85 season. With all the 
returning players and the incoming 
freshmen, who are extremely talented, 
I was ready for another 20-win season 
and another conference champion-
ship. Then came my meeting with 
Coach Huckabay on April 18 and he 
told me it would be best if! didn't come 
back as manager next year and I 





'Dad was never 
a die-hard MU 
fan but .. .' 
I watched the game at home, with my 
dad. I remember us joking about what 
an easy win it would be for Marshall, 
especially after we jumped out to an 
early lead. But when UT-C came back, 
things started getting just as tense in 
the Bass living room as they were in 
the Asheville Civic Arena. 
Dad was never a die-ltard Marshall 
fan, but on this day anyone who 
watched the game would have bled 
green. He had always made fun of me 
when I cheered at the television, but 
now he was into it as much as I was. He 
would boo the refs, urge the team on, 
and maybe even shoot up a quick one to 
the man upstairs when things looked 
bad. 
When we finally pulled it out, he 
smiled and to88ed me a beer. "Let's · 
hope the next one they play isn't as 
close as this one," he said. 
My dad and I didn't get t.o watch the 
NCAA game together. I went to a 
friend's house to see it. 
The Southern Conference champion-
ship game will always hold good 
memories for me, and not just because 
we won. My dad's gone now, but I'll 
never forget the last Marshall game we 
sat and saw together as father and son. 
I love you, pop, and I miss you, too. 
Kennie Basa 
Parthenon sports writer 
uon Turney and Sam ErvIn pull down a rebound against UT-Chattanooga In 
the Southern Conference Tournament. 
'We were mentally, emotionally whipped' 
I watched the game on TV in my den 
with my three sons. They are all very 
avid Marshall supporters. My wife is 
not as much of a sports fan as we are so 
she would only look in occasionally. 
Of course it looked at first like Mar-
shall would win easily but when UT-C 
started coming back the game really 
got exciting. When it went into the 
overtime my wife was really getting 
into the game. 
I can remember that UT-C went 
ahead in the overtime and that Don 
Tumey made a clutch basket that gave 
us the lead back. It's hard t.o remember 
the details, but I can remember how we 
felt when the game was over. We were 
all mentally and emotionally whipped. 
It was the most exciting and emotional 
game I can ever remember. 
Alan Gould 
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Those behind the scenes play their part for Herd 
By Helen Matheny 
Staff Writer 
Head basketball Coach Rick Huckabay may be the 
driving force behind the Herd once it is on the court, 
but making sure the team gets there is the responsi-
bility of a group of young men for which Huckabay 
has nothing but praise. 
"If a football player catches a pass or a basketball 
player makes a free throw, well, he gets all the atten-
tion. No one realizes that maybe that trainer has 
taped him a certain way or has gotten him healthy in 
order to catch that pase ... ," Huckabay said. 
"The trainers and managers are eo important yet, 
they don't get much credit." 
"I treat them a little differently," he said. "I treat 
them as if they were just as important as a coach or a 
player because your program is only as good as your 
behind-the-scenes people." 
The managers relieve some responsibilities from 
the coaches. Huckabay said he doesn't know how 
other managers are treated but, he treats his manag-
ers like gold "because without them I'd have to do it 
or one of my coaches would have to," he said. 
Head manager Nolan Raines, Ripley junior, said 
his responsibilities include making sure the players' 
equipment and uniforms are clean and in good condi-
tion at practice and the games. He attends all practi-
ces and runs errands for the coaches. 
"If )'ou see something that needs to be done you just 
go do it. Nobody asks questions; you just do it," 
Raines said. "If it's not done it comes back to me." 
During road trips Raines said he gives the players 
wake-up calls to malte sure "they are where they are 
supposed to be on time." 
"I take care and make sure all the equipment gets 
from the plane to the bus and then make sure they get 
their equipment when we get to the hotel," he said. 
Because the primary concern of the trainer is the 
players' health, Head Athletic Trainer Dan Martin 
said trainers are "allied health professionals." "Your 
responsibility as an athletic trainer is to prevent, 
recognize and treat injuries and illnesses that may 
occur," he said. 
Huckabay said trainers are really concerned about 
the health and well being of the athletes. "A trainer 
was just a guy that learned to tape ankles in the past. 
But with sports medicine these kids can almost diag-
nose an injury or the degree of an injury. Trainers 
already know about rehabilitation," he said. 
Graduate aseistant Brian Toy is the head trainer 
for the team. Lance Nelson, Barboursville junior, is 
his helper. 
Huckabay said the trainers are very conservative 
in the fact that they don't panic or overreact to an 
injury. 
Trainers are a "bonified member of the team and 
play a significant role in keeping the team on the 
court," Martin said. 
There were 543 treatments on the team during the 
25 practices in October, he said. This includes reha-
bilitation before practice and ice treatments after 
practice but, it does not include taping, illnesses, 
colds or flu, he said. 
"If an athlete comes back, recovers from an injury 
and does well you hate to be blunt about it but, it's 
because the trainers recognized what had to be done 
and saw that it was carried out with the cooperation 





By Karl Brack 
Reporter 
For MU Coach Rick Huckabay to 
prove the Thundering Herd is more 
than just a "flash in the pan," he 
says he will have to rely on the per-
formance of veteran players. 
"I think you can depend upon any 
of the upperclassmen in almost any 
situation," Huckabay said. 
Considering the Herd's up-tempo 
game andHuckabay'suseofll or 12 
players, this year's juniors - Jeff 
Richardson, John Amendola and 
Jeff Guthrie - are likely to see a lot 
of action. 
Amendola, a 6-foot-5 guard from 
Weirton, W.Va., said, "Ofcourse,I'd 
love to get more playing time or get 
to start, but I certainly won't be dis-
appointed if I don't. I just want to 
contribute what I can to the team." 
His "zone busting'' and free throw 
shooting ability enabled him to lead 
the state in scoring with a 29.6 point 
average as a senior at Weir High 
School and earned him some play-
ing time last season in preeaure 
situations. 
Also expecting a banner season is 
6-foot-9 center Jeff Richardson. The 
Macon, Miss., native aaw little play-
ing time as a freshman under Coach 
Bob Zuffelato, averaging only 4.2 
minutee a game, but played an aver-
age of 11.2 minutes a game last 
season. 
"I was seriously regretting my 
decision to come to Marshall my 
freshman year," Richardson said. 
"I had intended to go to Alcorn State 
where I think I could have started. 
Coach Z was a good guy off the 
court, but he didn't like to play 
freshmen." 
Richardson averaged 3. 7 points a 
game last season with carrer high of 
14 coming against Georgetown and 
Patrick Ewing. He also scored in 
double figures against West Virgi-
nia and New Hamps.hire and 
accounted for the winning basket 
against Texas Christian, the Uni-
vereity of Charleston and VMI. 
Richardson will be in contention 
for a starting berth this seuon, and 
says his 1oal is to play in Lexington 
this spring. 
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How good is he? 
·Curry has fans hanging until Dec. 15 
By Leakle Pinson 
Staff Writer 
The things Marshall fans have been hearing about 
Tom Curry for the past year can be lumped into three 
categories: facts, talk, and ·something that most peo-
ple believe belongs somewhere in between. 
The facts are impreBBive. The 6-foot-9 Curry scored 
2,459 points and had 1,450 rebounds as a high-school 
player, averaging 25 and 12 per game as a senior. In 
hi.ti final year he shot better than 73 percent from the 
floor. 
These totals helped lead Redemptorist High School 
to a 113-8 record during his stay. 
His room in Hodges Hall is decorated with basket-
ball jersies he has from participating in the United 
States Sports Festival and being on the McDonald& 
All-American team. He was also a first-team All-
American in Parade Magazine. 
I miss playing with the 
boys. I'm really looking 
forward to playing with 
them and for Coach 
Huckabay. 
Tom Curry 
As a senior prep player, he was called the No. 1 
high-school post player in the country. 
He originally signed with Louisiana State Univer-
sity when Rick Huckabay was an assistant coach 
there. He transferred to Marshall last winter, saying 
he wanted to play for Huckabay. 
Since then, the talk has been even more impressive. 
He has been called "unstoppable" by players who 
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"the aircraft carrier." Assistant Coach Johnny Lyles 
said, "He can do anything. His talent is unlimited 
He can do amazing things." 
There have been rumors that Larry Brown, coach 
of Kansas, has said he doesn't WJl]lt to play Marshall 
while Curry is here. 
It's that area between talk and fact that has the 
Marshall fans wondering. One thing some fans 
wonder is whether Curry really can shoot with either 
hand. 
"He can," Lyles said "He will pass, shoot and 
block shots with either hand" 
Most of Curry's shots will be taken with the right 
hand, but he said he will not hesitate to switch to the 
left. "Whatever is there I will try to take," Curry said 
Then there is the matter of grades. Curry was 
ineligible his first year at I.SU and needed 24 hours 
credit at MU to be eligible here. He said the classes 
are going "real well." 
He passed 14 hours last spring semester and said 
he sees no problem in getting 10 more this semester. 
If he fulfills the requirement he will be eligible Dec. 
15, the second day of the Marshall Memorial Invita-
tional. Huckabay has said he will bring Curry along 
slowly, not wanting to rush him into the situation 
after such a long period out of competition. 
He also has not been able to practice with the team. 
He works out everyday by himself during the same 
time the rest of the team has practice. 
But despite the problems, Curry says he is happy 
here. 
"I like it up here," he said. "I.SU was too big. I like 
all the people up here." 
There have been plenty of people to meet. "Eve-
ryone comes up and introduces themselves," he said. 
" I like it. It's fun to meet everyone. They say they are 
eager to see me play." 
Perhaps the most eager person of all is Curry him-
self, though. "I miss playing with the boys," he said. 
"I'm really looking forward to playing with them and 
for Coach Huckabay." 
:;,an pnoto oy l:iteYe i:;oatic 
It'• been Hid he'• 'unatoppable' and that he can 
'do anything,' but Manhall fan• wlll have to wait 
untll LSU tranafer Tom Curry becomH ellglble In 
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to play 'mom' 
for tall guys 
the academic part, as well as the dis-
cipline part which the coaches give 
them, but they alao need to 'chill out' 
as they would say." Mohr said. 
Even though the office is busy at 
moat any time, Mohr said that it is 
important that the players can feel 
that they can come into the office 
and rest. 
By Ellen M. Varner 
Reporter 
Donna Mohr has a job which 
involvee much more than juat ans-
wering the phone, • ending out 
recruit -packagee and malting hotel 
and travel accommodations. Her job 
alao permits her to play "mom" to a 
rather tall group of younir men. 
Mohr, the secre-
tary for the buket-
ball program since 
August 1983 and a 
stand-in mother for 
Huck's Herd, says 
she is proud that the , 
team regards her as 
their adopted mom. 
"You get very 
close with (the play- Mohr 
ere) and most of them are from some-
where else and can't get home. So, 
on weekends or holidays when the 
dorms are closed, you have to do 
something with them." 
Although the community has 
been very helpful in supporting the 
program and helping the players, 
Mohr tries to treat each of them as 
her own. 
Mohr, who has a 16-year-old son 
of her own, said, "lftheyhaveaden-
tal appointment or a doctor's 
appointment or if they need to get 
somewhere, they need to get there. 
And if it means that I can call them 
and say 'your dentist appointment 
is at 11 o'clock, don't forget,' I'll do 
it." 
"I do that for my own and I really 
don't mind," she said. "I am here 
basically for the program." 
"The boys need somebody that 
they can sit and say something to or 
say 'hey, I've got a problem and I 
need to get this handled, what do 
you think about it,' " she said. 
"This is their home and they need 
"I don't make any demands on 
theJI\. They are under great pressure 
when they are practicing or playing 
a game, as well as everywhere they 
go, since they are constantly repres-
enting Marshall," she said. 
"They can come in here and I 
don't care iftheirshoes aren't tied or 
their shirt tails are out; it doesn't 
bother me - I could care less!" 
As for new players, Mohr said 
many of their answers were found 
within the basketball office. "I tried 
to get it for them if it could not be 
found here,'' she said. 
"Just being able to let them know 
that they can come in here and get in 
to see Coach Huckabay without an 
appointment, or any of the coaches, 
makes it like a family. They need it 
and I don't have any qualms about 
it." 
Before coming into the basketball 
program, Mohr had operated a pet 
shop down town for eight years. She 
also worked some in counseling, 
insurance and other public jobs. Her 
latest position was in the nursing 
school. 
"I knew absolutely nothing about 
basketball upon entering this job,'' 
she said. "I thought they just got out 
on the court and passed the ball 
around! I had never even seen a bas-
ketball game before." 
Mohr said that she has picked up 
a lot since working with the team. 
She and her family attend the home 
games regularly and last year she 
even attended the Southern Confer-
ence Tournaments in N.C., Mohr 
said. 
"I really enjoy my job and work-
ing with the players and the 
coaches,'' she said. "It guarantees a 
new experience every day." 
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Guthrie leaves parents, 
brings family with him 
By Molly MLN1chmeyer 
Staff Writer 
Although Jeff Guthrie, one of the 
new faces on Huck's Herd, is 500 miles 
away from his hometown, each night 
he is still able to go home to his family. 
Guthrie, who signed last spring to 
play for Marshall, was not the only one 
to make the trip from Alabama. He also 
brought his wife Denise and their 16-
month-old son, Lyle. 
Choosing a school was a difficult 
decision for the Guthries who have 
been married for two and a half years. 
In addition to Marshall, the 6-foot-9 
forward/ guard was recruited by Ala-
bama, Texas and Mississippi State. He 
almost signed with Birmingham 
Southern. 
"Marshall was so far away and Bir-
mingham Southern was really close to 
home," Guthrie said. "But I knew three 
of the players here and one of the 
coaches. I already had a lot of friends 
here." 
Three of those friends, Sam Ervin, 
Robert Eppes and Bruce Morris, played 
with Guthrie at Walker Junior College 
in Jasper, Ala. In the first of his two 
years there, Guthrie was coached by 
MU assistant coach Dan Bell. 
Bell said Guthrie is fitting in well 
with Marshall's program. 
"Jeff has had an immediate impact 
on the team. For 6-9 he has tremendous 
quickness and he passes the ball well." 
Guthrie said Bell found his family a 
place to live. They are presently living 
at the home of Don and Belinda 
Trainer, community supporters of MU 
basketball. 
"The situation has worked out well," 
Bell said. "Jeff pays him rent and the 
house is big, so they almost have their 
own apartment." 
The situation has also helped 
Denise, who said she often gets homes-
ick, but is getting used to being here. 
Although he doesn't live with the 
rest of the players, Guthrie doesn't feel 
any less a part of the team. 
"I don't miss living with the team,'' 
he said. "I see them twice a day for 
practice and for two hours every night 
at study hall. I think it's better for me to 
come home to a family at night." 
Another of the deciding factors in his 
decision to come to MU were the bas-
ketball fans in Huntington. 
"The fans are better here,'' he said. 
"A lot of people like basketball in Hun-
tington. It's more of a basketball city, 
while Alabama is more of a football 
state." 
Guthrie seems pleased with his deci-
sion and said he likes playing for 
Coach Rick Huckabay. · 
My classes are going all 
right because of the 
required study hall. I just 
wish I had more time to 
spend with Denise and Lyle. 
Jeff Guthrie 
"He's a nice coach. He's tough, but I 
guess he has to be to get the job done,'' 
he said. 
Guthrie said attending Marshall, as 
opposed to a smaller school, will help 
him in his future plans. He would like 
to play professional basketball, possi-
bly in Europe. 
"Every basketball player dreams of 
playing pro ball,'' he said. "I would like 
to play pro ball for a couple of years 
and then go back to Alabama to open 
my own business or take over my 
father's lumber business,'' he said. 
Guthrie attended Oakman High 
School in Alabama, where he also 
played football and baseball. He said 
his parents will be attending many of 
his games this season and have 
already been here for a couple ofscrim-
mages and the Midnight Special. They 
will also be making the trip to Hawaii, 
along with Denise and Lyle. 
Guthrie, a junior, is majoring in 
physical education. He said his many 
roles as a player, student, husband and 
parent keep his schedule hectic. 
"My classes are going all right 
because of the required study hall,'' he 
said. "I just wish I had more time to 
spend with Denise and Lyle." 
He said he sometimes misses Ala-
bama, "but my family is up here now." 
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Senior hopes 
to stop sllde 
in flnal year 
By Kennie Ban 
Staff Writer 
One more time for Carrie Gibson. 
The first player recruited by Lady 
Herd Head Coach Judy Southard will 
be winding up her career this season 
Gibson's tenure with the Ladies 
started promisingly. As a freshman 
during the 1981-82 season, she aver• 
aged 10.4 points and 8.1 rebounds a 
game. But she has never matched that 
bliatering start. Her season scoring 
average in 1982-83waa 7.7. Lastyearit 
dipped bwer, to 2. 7 points a game. Her 
rebounding production two years ago 
wu 4. 7 a game. Last year her produc-
tion dropped to 1. 7 a game. 
Her output this season may come 
back up to the standards she set as a 
freshman. Southard said there are 
some good reasons why Gibson will be 
a vital player at the forward position 
during the campaign. 
"The new (smaller) ball and a signifi-
cant weight lo88 will greatly benefit 
Carrie's game," Southard said. "Her 
shooting range has improved, as baa 
her quickness. We feel she is very capa-
ble of playing the shooting forward 
position this year, and that is a posi-
tion at which we can use the depth." 
Gibson started six games for the 
squad last year, and played in 24 con-
tests. In the first game of the season 
last year, against Concord College, she 
had her season-high scoring game, 
with 10 points. 
Southard said Gibson will be used for 
her strong rebounding and her defen-
sive play. 
Assistant Coach Barb McConnell 
said Gibson's status as a senior is a 
positive effect on the team. 
"I think our freshmen, and our other 
players, are impressed with how hard 
Carrie works in practice," McConnell 
said. 
Kim Mudge (center) chats with her Alpha XI Delta Sorority 1l1ter1. 
Staff photo by Joy GIiiiam 
More than basketball keeps Mudge busy 
By LHkle Pinson 
Staff Writer 
Kim Mudge admits being on the women's basketball team 
and in Alpha Xi Delta sorority is enough to keep her busy. 
But add her pre-med major - and her schedule is full. 
Still the Mansfield, Penn., senior likes it that way. 
"I'm in college and I want to experience as much as I can," 
Mudge said. "I try to schedule my day so that I know just 
where I'll be and what I have to do at all times." 
Mudge and sophomore Kim Shepherd are the only basket-
ball players on campus that are part of the greek system. 
Mudge became an Alpha Xi her sophomore year. 
"Being greek isn't for everyone," the 5-foot-6 guard said. 
"At first I didn't think it was for me but I have really enjoyed 
it. I wish I had more time to spend with the sorority 
activities." 
Academics played a big part in her coming to MU. 
"I knew I wanted to be pre-med and I knew that Marshall 
had its own med school," she said. "Plus I was from a small 
town so Huntington waa like a big town to me." 
Mudge is particulary proud of the fact that she is one of the 
two original four-year scholarship players for Coach Judy 
Southard. The team has progressed from a 8-16 record 
Mudge's first season to last year's 18-10 mark. 
She said she will miss basketball after this season. "It's 
been a part of me for so long that I'm sure I'll feel like 
something is missing when it's over." 
Skeeter contributes under the hoop, rarely in it 
By LeIkle Pinson 
Staff Writer 
There are things other than scoring 
that basketball players can do on the 
court. Skeeter Roberts will tell you that 
some of those things can be just as 
satisfying as the points. 
"For me it is just as satisfying to pull 
down a rebound," he said. "When I pull 
down that board, it is mine, it belongs 
tome. 
"Then if I make the outlet pass and 
get the fast break going, I really feel 
good," he said. "To me that makes me 
feel as good as getting a basket." 
Even as a highschool player in West 
Palm Beach, Fla., Roberts was never 
the scoring leader. 
"I would get 15 points a game, but I 
would be mostly concerned with my 15 
rebounds," he said. "We had some All-
Americans on the team that did most of 
the scoring." 
In his career at MU he has pulled 
down 110 rebounds in 42 games. He 
has tossed in 107 points along the way, 
most from close range. 
'lhe world's greatest atllled.c shoes 
compete in our arena everydaJ 
"When I came here I didn't have a 
jump shot ," he said. "I think it has 
improved since I have been here. I have 
worked a lot at it. The coaches have 
helped in showing me the proper 
technique." 
Roberts said winning the Southern 
Conference Tournament has been the 
highlight of his MU career. "There 
have been so many high points that it 
is really hard to pick out just one." [ts Nike ,·s Adida:-. \':-, Puma vs Converse vs Ponv , :;; Sauconv 
\":,; a dozen olhl'~. Tht> greatest sdcction of top· · 
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for your gamt. \\hether it:-
st'ri<•U~ or ::-odal. 
111at~ tht: nanw ofour game in 
:\merira~ athlt~tk -.;hot> arena. 
Now offering 10% discount to 
all MU students showing MUID 
~ ~ 
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Roberts had a season high of eight 
points against Appalachain State in 
the Southern Conference Tournament. 
"I wasn't thinking about the points," 
he said. "I just wanted to go out there 
and play." 
Roberts said he realizes the playing 
will end soon and is prepared for that. 
"I've paid my dues academically," 
the business management major said. 
"I'll graduate next December and go 
duwn south. There's big money to be 
made down there." 
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Don Turney skies over VMI opponent for two 
points last nason. 
'ChanQe' surprises Turney 
By Sherri L. Dunn 
Reporter 
During Don Turney's freshman and sophomore 
years, the 6-foot-8 forward averaged less than four 
points a game. When that average jumped to 10.8 an 
outing last season, no one was more surprised than 
the Kentucky native himself. 
"It was a big change," Turney said. "It was like, 
'Wow, I didn't know I could do this.' It felt good to get 
confidence." 
Turney said that one of the main factors in the 
improvement was new head coach Rick Huckabay. 
"Coach (Huckabay) is a lot more disciplined and 
gets done what he says," Turney said. "He is a worka-
holic, which carries over to us." 
Another part ofTurney's game that has improved 
is his rebounding. Last year he grabbed 130 
• rebounds, compared to only 68 the two previous 
seasons. 
"Coach Huckabay has made me work specifically 
under the boards a lot," he said. 
One of three four-year seniors on the team, Turney 
said he anticipates an encore of last year's 
championship. 
"I don't see why we can't do it again," he said. "It's 
been a lot of hard work and we'll have to continue to 
work hard. I am looking forward to the season." 
When the team travels to Hawaii for three games 
this season, it will be a return trip for Turney. As a 
high school senior, he was offered a basketball scho-
larship by the University of Hawaii. 
The crowds and proximity to home helped Turney 
decide to play for Marshall. 
"The Marshall crowds and the people of Hunting-
ton were factors that attracted me, and I have no 
regrets about coming to Marshall." 
Ervin moves from back to front 
By Myra Chico 
Reporter 
Winning the Southern Conference Tournnament 
and playing in the NCAA Tournament is a dream 
come true for Sam Ervin, Birmingham, Ala., senior. 
"Personally it was a goal, it was something I 
always wanted to do," Ervin said. 
Ervin said meeting people and knowing the fans in 
town support Marshall basketball has made playing 
ball a highlight of his college career. 
"It made me really happy to know that the people 
here in town really care about Marshall basketball," 
he said. 
Ervin has suffered many injuries since he came to 
Marshall, including an injured knee this season, but 
he said he is not "injury prone." 
"I never had an injury until I came here. I never 
will get used to playing on the Henderson Center 
floor, it's just too hard," he said. 
Ervin, 6 feet 5 inches, averaged 9.6 points and 3.9 
rebounds a game last season playing forward. This 
season he will be moved to guard. 
"I'm working pretty hard at it. I played point guard 
and big guard in high 11chool," he said. "Ifl make the 
pros that will be the position that I will be playing." 
"I'm being put there because that is where I'll help 
the team the most," he said. 
Absence of Evans opens scoring doors for Robert Eppes 
By Pam King 
Reporter 
This year center Robert Eppes, a Moundville, Ala., 
senior, will have more opportunities to score with 
La Verne Evans gone. 
"I feel I have to score more this year than last 
year," Eppes said. 
Eppes is one of four Marshall players from Walker 
Junior College. Along with Jeff Guthrie, who joined 
the team this season, Eppes was joined by Bruce 
Morris and Sam Ervin last season. He said he was 
attracted to Marshall because of assistant Dan Bell, 
who had coached him at Walker. 
"When Coach (Dan) Bell came here, I decided to 
follow him," he said. 
In his first year with the Herd, Eppes started in 29 
of 31 games, averaging 6. 7 points a game. He led the 
team in rebounding on four occasions, finishing with 
a 4.6 average. 
However, the 6-foot-8 Eppes often found himself in 
foul trouble, setting an MU record with 110 for the 
season. He attributed this problem to often being 
assigned to guard taller opponents. But he said he 
thinks the addition of 6-foot-9 Tom Curry and other 
taller players will help the problem this season. 
"I will guard guys more my size,so I'll stay out of 
foul trouble," he said. 
In addition to his relationship with Bell, Eppes 
said he enjoys playing for head coach Rick 
Huckabay. 
"I feel sometimes he is difficult to play for because 
he expects so much," he said. "But it's nice to be 
playing for someone who pushes you and challenges 
you." · 
Eppes said Huckabay coaches the players in a 
manner that will make them more prepared for life. 
"It's like life. He makes you strive for more each day 
you live.'' 
Eppes said the highlight of the season for him last 
year was playing in the NCAA tournament after 
winning the Southern Conference championship. 
Morris hopes experience will take him from shadows to spotlight 
By Ellen Varner 
Staff writer 
Bruce Morris, Chicago, Ill. senior guard, came to 
play with the Thundering Herd last year with stan-
douts Sam Ervin and Robert Eppes. 
Coming from Walker Junior College in Jasper, 
Ala., Morris said he had never even visited Mar-
shall' a campus before packing his bags for Green 
country. 
"I figured that if it was good enough for Coach 
(Dan) Bell (assistant basketball coach), Sam (Ervin) 
and Robert (Eppes), then it was good enough for me," 
Morris said. 
Having only a few choices of colleges to attend, 
Morris said that Marshall heavily outweighed any 
other possibility. 
"There was no doubt where I wanted to go." 
Coming to Marshall last year, Morris did not 
receive as much playing time as did teammates 
Ervin and Eppes. However, he said tha! this did not 
bother him very much. 
"I feel that Marshall needed Sam and Robert as 
well as some of the other players, who are all really 
good players, more than they needed another guard 
like me," Morris said. 
He said he did not expect to receive much playing 
time. 
"It was not really a concern to me. I knew my role 
as a newcomer, so I didn't get discouraged. I was just 
happy to be on the team." 
"I do feel that I should receive more playing time 
this season. I've practiced a lot and worked really 
hard to improve my skills," Morris said. 
A business and marketing major, Morris said that 
he will not graduate until next winter. 
Morris said that he really enjoys playing for head 
coach Rick Huckabay. "Everyone likes being around 
a winner and coach Huckabay is a winner himself. 
"He makes winners and even though some say that 
he is strict, that just comes from being a winner and 
wanting to produce winners," Morris said. 
WIGGINS 
Huntington Is A Better \ \ Bring On The Herd! 
---~--. And More Exciting Place 
I 
To Live Since Huck's Herd 
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-----Southern Conferen·ce Scouting Report----
By Paul Caraon 
Sports Editor 
Soathern Conlermce coach-. athlede diNcton, and 
eporta information diNlcton pick Manha!) to .._t u 
1......, champ, tbie year. 
Street and Smith'• Official Baatetball Yearbook picb 
the Catamounte of Weetern Carolina lo capture their lint 
confermce crown. 
The Sporti"lr New• Buketball Yearbook pick• the Herd 
'Cain under NCOnd-year coacli Rlck Huckabay. 
So who'• rlcbt? le Manhall picked becauee it returna 
thNe • tarl4n, plaa an honorabl• mention for All-SC 
honon? i. W•-tern picbd becauae the Street and Smlth'• 
writer, who ju•t happena to be from Charlotte, N.C., i• a 
liUle pr,ijudiced? 
There i• probably eome eubetance in each of ti-obeer-
vatioM, but U-e i• aleo the chan<» any one theee obeerva-
tioM may provelotalyunfounded bythetimethe8outhern 
Confermce Tournament roll• around March 1. 
Improvement-to be the key word in theleasuetbie 
year, but then improv-t i• a key word in bubtball 
period. And while the conference balan<» of po- could 
certainly • tay the •ame, enou1h improvement bu been 
realized in each lequeteam thatadarkbonem-,-ll ri•e 
to the lop on thia year'• road lo AaheviUe, N,C. 
Followin1 i• a brief preview of each confer-,.,. team and 
it'• chan.,.. in the Southern wan. 
APPALACHIAN STATE 
Thie will be Coach Kevin Cantwell'• fourth year at the 
Momtaimff helm, and the 1oin1 hun't been .., thaa 
far. ABU •poota a 30-62 record in bl• lint three :,ean, and 
thme rebel n,u..., ln Boone, N.C., an accu.tomed to bet,. 
ter. CannNII had a toa1h act lo follow in former Moantai-
neer-cb Bobby er-ina, whowonacoupleofSC cro...,. 
before mqratiq to Allanta and taldns pernnial Allantic 
C-t Confonm<» doormat Georsia Tech into contention 
in one of the ..,..ntry'• tousheet '-""'· Thia year oowd be 
Cantwell'• turn. 
Graduation wu damasins in Boone, with ,tarten 
David Lawrmce (14.5 PPS, 5.1 rps) and lea111e leadins 
rebounder Dale Roberie (9.2 PPI, 8.8 rps) donnins the cap 
and sown. But the Mountaineen believe they have 
improved tbemaelvN with the addition of two proven pl-,-
en - 6-2111ard LynwoodRobiMon and6-6forwardJame• 
Carlton. Hiah achool teammatee from Southerfl Wayne 
(N.C.) Hish, RobiMon tranaferred from North Carolina 
and Carlton from Holy Crou. 
Add th- lo returnins • tartere Wade Capehart, a 6-6 
Mnior surd. ltod Davie, a 6-7 junior forward, and Glenn 
Clyboume, a 6-6 •enior suard. and the Mountaineen may 
have lo be reckoned with. 
UT-CHATTANOOGA 
Whew! Finally! That donone Willie White i• 110ne! 
Pra.i•e be, it'a about time! 
Until lut year pickins the Moc• lo take the conference 
crown wu like picking the eun lo rile in the eut; it wu 
pretty much taken for sranted. But with Rick Huckabay'• 
arrival at Manhall the chansing of the .,.&rd •tarted, 
althouah it took two overtime pa-lode in Aaheville, N.C., to 
convince ol' Willie. 
WiththedepamueoftheMemphiaFluh,CoachMurray 
Arnoldi• cryiD4r ''rebuildi.D4r," but conference coachee are 
afraid he may be cryina "wolf." While the Moc• Joet three 
other proven ~onne-a in Cbri• McCray, Stanford Strick• 
land, and Lamar Oden. they return 6-9 center Cliff Mor-
11an, and &-6 .,.&rd Gerald Wilkin• . 
-
In fact, WilkiM could have a ebot at pl-,INlf-th•year 
honon depend.ins on how the trr-C •euon unfolde. How-
ev•, thi• •hould eurpri•e no one coMidnins hia family 
linoqe. Gerald i• the brother of the NBA Allan ta Hawb' 
Dominique Wilkin• , and while hia vertical jump ia proba• 
bly an inch or two 1- than Dominique'• that'a of liUle 
COMequence when you conaider The 'Nique can jump ov• 
the •coreboard. 
In addition lo Morpn and Willdn.e, the Moccuina 
return one of the etronpr l'lard corpe in the leque with 
•ophomoree Maurice Head andJame• Hunter. 
Throw th-in withahandfwofjuniorcoll..-etran,fen, 
and anyone fond of hia a-reenbacb won't bet qaiMt tbie 
bunch often_ 
THE CITADEL 
Year in and year out eome of the beet bench coachins in 
the leque comee from St. AlbaM native Les Robin•on. 
How elee could a bunch of&-4 and6-5 lieutenanta alway• be 
in the thick of the lea111e race. In 10 yean Robineon hu 
coached the BuUdopto a 114-151 N100rd. notbadconaider-
ins •ome the competition the • mall military •chool 
achedwea. 
Thi• year non-conference competition will •potlisht 
Metro member South Carolina, not lo mention a trip lo the 
Trojan Cl-•ic in Loe Anple• where the BuUdop wiJl f.,,. 
the likN of Southern California, Duke, and Alabama• 
BinniD4rbam. 
There i• eome bad n-• for the fan• in Charle• ton. S.C., 
mice •tartins forward Patrick Elmore, a 6-6 eophomore, 
wu lo•tdue lo academicinelisibility, but theBwldogfan• 
have all the sood new, anyone coald want with the return 
of J.983..M Conference Co-Player of the Year Reasan (pro-
nounced recion) Trulldale. 
All Truaedale did l•t year wu averapa ~leadins 
22-0 pointa per same, not to mention 8.1 reboa.nde per same 
from hia IUard ,pot_ 
And a characuri•tic m-, be noticeble on The Citadel 
that bu hi•toric•lly been ab•ent: heiaht. Robin•on will 
return •ophomoree Craia Bar-. a 6-6forward, and John 
Hartwell, a 6-8 forward Included in thi• year', fNahmen 
will be IHI forward Kent Hill, 6-9 center Bill Row.•ton, and 
6-8 oentar Tracy Vaughn. 
Con• iderins The Citadel'• military di• cipline and 
Robineon'• coachinr eavvy, it'• not hard toimasineth-
caninee in the l1a111e dosfirht come the end of February. 
DAVIDSON 
It'• been nearly 20 yean eince youns coachee like Lefty 
Dri-U and Terry Holland, took Wildcat• like Wayne 
Huckel and Rodney Knowle•, and made Davideon THE 
buketball dyna•ty of North Carolina. And fan• in old 
Johnalon Gym probably won't aee much thi• year to 
remind then, of tho•e by110ne rlory daye. 
Althouah Davideon contended for the leque tille eev-
eral yeare aso with player• like Rich DiBenedetto and 
Jamie Hal~ the bottomfelloutofthe Wildcatpro,ram with 
mau pl-,er defection, under former coach EddieBieden~ 
ach, and euccea•or Bobby Huueyi1 in hia third yeartryi11s 
to piece the puule back to~her. 
The coachi"' •ituation bu certainly 1tabilii1ed under 
Huaeey, but the Davideon horizoM aren't very briahl Ihle 
year. The Wildcate return four atarten, but 110ne i• Kenny 
Wil•on, the man reepon•ible for what little clickillr the 
Cate did la•t year. Wilaon, a 6-4 forward who averared 18.3 
pointe p.- same. m-, have been the leasue pl-,er of the 
year on any other aquad but the &-19 Wildcate. 
However, H-y•• four retumins •tarten have a year 
under their belt and playmaker Pepper Bea-o will be look• 
ins ateome eue upfront with return-6-7 Gerry Bom,6-9 
Speclal thank• to tho1e who 
















































Would Like To Wish The Herd 
Good Luck In The Upcoming Season! 
PHONE (304)523-8423 
1035 6TH AVENUE 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25701 
Jim McConkey, 6-7 Kent Niebuhr, and 6-8 Ted Wolfe. 
But the non-conference achedwe, a, ueual, ii a killer. It 
includee road ramee at Wake ForNt, N.C.-Charlotte, St 
Joh.n'a, Notre Dame, South Carolina. and the Far WNt 
Clu•ic that will include Orepn, Oreson State, and Fro.no 
State. Aleo included i• a home date with tbie year', ACC 
favorite Duke. 
U you like to bet lonr ohote tbie misht be your team. 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE 
There'• sood n-• and bad n-• in Johneon City, 
Tenn_, thia winter. The IIO<>d new, i• Jamee Tandy i• back. 
The bad n-• ie Marcue Ree• e i• rone. Reveree that •tat. 
ment and the •ame i• true for the Southern Conference. 
Lut year Ree•e and Tandy formed one of the moet for-
midable backcourt combinatioM in the learue, averqina 
14.8 and 16.2 pointe per rame rNpectively. However, th• 
Buecan--• cowd manase only a &-19 record in Coach 
Barry Dowd'eNCOnd eeuon, aft« roins22-9 in hiainaus-
ural c• mpaip. 
However, the Buce return all fi:>ar •tarten except 8-, 
includins •ome hill IUY• up front with 6-8 Nnior center 
Mark Watmne and 6-8 •opbomore forward David Vausht. 
Poeaibly movins onto the front line will be Mike Dent and 
Jamee Hildebrand, both 6-9 aenior centera. 
But if thins• are to chanse under the dome, Tandy will 
need eome help in the backcourt. That help will probably 
come from junior suard• W • Stallinp. Jimmy Goff, or 
Alben Sam•. 
Help m-, not be enoush, thouah, a, the Booe have once 
.. ain achedwed one of the tour beet non-conference •che-
dulee in the leasue. Included in ETSU'• travel plan.a are 
date• with Alabama, Alabama-Birmincbam, Miaieeippi, 
and Steteon. The BU<» aleo have a tournament en1&1• 
ment in the Kentucky Invitational, which thi• year fea-
ture• UK, Jamee Madi•o n , and Cincinnati. 
FURMAN 
The Purple Paladini have sone a Ions w-, llince the 
champioMhip yean of the late 70.. The only problem i• 
they've 10ne the wrons way. 
Coach Jene Davie i• in hia third year with the PaladiM 
after a l"'"ndary Ohio hish achool coachinr career and 
four yean aui• tinr Bobby Knlrht at Indiana. 
But, the cupboard wu nearly bare whe_n Davie came to 
Greenville, S.C., and replacinr All-Conference atan like 
Jonathan "Stitch" Moore and Al Daniel bu 11ot been euy. 
Probably the clo•..t he bu come ia naminr Daniel uoi•t.-
ant coach. 
And thie year cowd be Davie'• -neet teet yet. It will be 
hi• tint •euon at the control• without 6-9 Georp Sin-
rleton, the Lo• Anple• Laken third pick in lut year'• 
NBA college draft. 
In addition to the loea ofSinsleton the Paladini will mi•• 
•tartinr 111ard Floyd Creed, who averared 9.2 point• per 
rame and ahot 50.4 perce11t from the field. However, the 
' backcourt abould be .i<ensthened by the return of Dave 
Conrady, who aaw action in 27 of29 ramee ao a freehman 
before beina redehirt.ed la• t year with a leg injury. 
Veteran Noel Gilliard, a 6-8 aenior forward, return• to 
the front line lo finiah an outetanding colleriate career, 
and cowd be in line for an overdue All-Confere11ce honor. 
However, aft,,r Gilliard the Paladin• appear weak up front, 
although Davi• •hould receive eome immediate help from 
Pat Suttle, a 6-7 aophomore tran•fer from Clemeon. 
1; Furman can't get early contribution• from Sultle, and 
freahmen John Cutile, a 6-4 ,ruard, and Gary Churchill, a 
6-7 forward, the only burnins queation in Greenville thio 
year m111 be "What the hell i• a Purple Paladin?" 
VIRGINIA MILITARY 
Quick now. Who wu the lut Southern Conference 
t• am to come winthin one rame of the NCAA Final Four, 
and what year wae it? 
Uyou •aid VMI u"""'ntly u 1978 when it beat Tenn• 
•ee and DePaw only to lo•e to Rut..,..., believe it or not 
you're rirht. The Keydet• fini• hed two ramee aw-, from 
the Final Four in 1977, but every mice it' , been a lonr, 
• teep downhill •tide. 
The bottom finally dropped out in 1982'• 1-26 •euon, 
and the military brue tabbed Marty Fletcher, to pick up 
the piece• in 1983. You qht aay it wu a dirty job, but 
•omeone had lo do it. 
However, Fletcher bu proven equal lo the tult, and 
after a 2-26 atart the Keydet• improved by m same• to an 
8-19 N100rd a year qo. U they improve by • ill same• asain 
thi• year-it will mean a winninr record. That m-, not 
happen, but then asain VMimaynotbeoddmanoutinthe 
8-team SC toumam~nt asain thi• year either. The Keydet• 
have finiohed in the cellar of the &-team leque race three 
conaecutive yea.re. 
Continued improvement ia a likelihooci,1,n the Lexins-
lon, Va., poat becau•eall fivntartenreturn from lutyear. 
The Keydeu will have experience in •enion Darren Saw-
yer and Cam-k Win•. The •hootins touch •howd be pro-
vided by South CharlNlon'• Gay Elmore, who lut year 
bloeaomed M a eophomore with an ava-ase of 18.4 pointe 
per same. 
Roundinc out the atarten are 6-7 •enior center Mark 
H..-ndon and junior IUard Mike Huffman. Leadin• the 
returnee• i• 6-8 -homore forward Mark Current. 
Maybe it will be a Ions way back to the Keydet form of 
the mid 70e, but atleutFletcherhuthi• battallionheaded 
in the risht dlrection. 
WESTERN CAROLINA 
Wu theStrNt and Smith'• writer who picked the Cata• 
mount• to win the Southern Conference out of hia mind? 
Probably not completely. Vetera.n coach Steve Cottrell. in 
h i• •eventh year, mlsht have the penonnel to do it. 
But the key in Cwlow'-, N.C., thi• winter will be ret, 
liq aquainted. Seven n-comen dot the WCU roeter and 
all can upect to - pl-,ins time. 
The weak•t non-conference achedwe in the leasue 
•hould help in that resard E1tcept for a vi•it to North 
Carolina State the firet week of December, theCatamounte 
non-conference opponent. wou.ld be more at home on a 
"who'• that?" lilt than a "who'• who." 
However, if confidence ia what it takee, Cottrell'a cr-
ohould have plenty of it headins into conference pl-,. 
Baclr. for another ehot at player~f-th•year honor• ia 
Quinton Lytle. The junior 111ard averaged 20.8 pointe per 
rame lut aeaeon. When joined by Jut year'• freahman 
eenaation Vincent "Spotlirht" Walker, and the Cata-
mounte backcourt • hould match up with anybody'• . 
A bir reuon for Weetem'e lofty upirationo ia Andre 
Gault. The""• 220 pou11d frNhman forward from Cincin• 
nati bu already bee11 tabbed a franchi• e, and Cottrell calla 
hi the beet player he bu recruited at WCU. Gault i• 
expeded to etep into the atartinr lineup immediately, and 
add bulk lo a front line that wu long on tin-e, but ehort 
on mu llcle lut year • 
Providins that fin- along with plenty of experience 
will be 6-7 oenlor forward Cedric Cokely and 6-5 junior 
forward Cliff Waddy. 
An unmediate contnbution can be expected from 6-7 
junior collece traMfer, junior Scott Wood. 
So therem-, bequeetion marbat Weetem in December, 
but if they turn into e1telamation pointe in January, th-
Cat• could rrowl in February. 
STUDENTS 
Looking For A Change---
Need That Special lilt---
Whv Not A Whole New You. 
Let Ron Sow,1r41 At Stone & Thomas Downtown 
Design A New Look-
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1984-85 Southern Conference Schedule 
APPALACHIAN STATE (MOUNTAINEERS) 
Central Wealey1n - Nov. 27 
NC-Ch1rtotte Hollday Ct1nlc ........ Nov. 30 
At Duke . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 5 
At Wake Fo,., t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 8 
Berber Scotia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 12 
Ume1tone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 15 
At Clemaon . . . .. . ... . . . . ... ....... . . Jan. 2 
At E11t Tenneuee State . .. . . . . .... . . Jan. 5 
At North Caronna A&T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 8 
Davldaon . ... . .... . . . . . ...... .. ..... Jan. 12 
Marshall . . ... . ..... . ....... . ..... . .. Jan. 14 
Virginie Mllltary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 17 
At The Cltadel . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 19 
At Funn1n . . . ....•. . .. .. . . . . .. •. .. . . Jan. 21 
Erskl e .. ... . . .. .. . ..... . . ... . .. . . .. Jan. 23 
At Weatern Carolina ... . ... . . .. .. .. . . Jan. 26 
North C1rollne A&T .. . . . . ... ...... . • Jan. 31 
We1tem Carolln1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 2 
At Davldaon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 4 
At Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 7 
At Virginia Mllltary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 9 
Tenn-Chattanooga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 11 
El1t Tenne .... State ...•. . .. ... ... . . Feb. 16 
Funn1n ... . ........ . . . ... . . . .. .. .. . . Feb. 18 
The Cltadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 23 
At Tenn-Chattanooga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 25 
DAVIDSON (WILDCATS) 
Chamlnade Toum1ment . . .. .. . .. . .. . Nov. 23 
Wofford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 1 
Erskine . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . Dec. 3 
At Wake Fore1t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 5 
At N.C.-Ch1rtotte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 8 
At St John'• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 12 
Duke .. .... .. . . ........... . ....... .. Dec. 17 
Far Weat Cl111lc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 28 
At Funn1n . .. ~ . . . ...... ... ......... . Jan. 2 
At Not,. Dame ................. . .... Jan. 5 
E11t TennH1ff State .. . ...... .. ..... Jan. 10 
At Appal1chl1n State .. .. . . .. .. ..... . Jan. 12 
Marshall .............. . ..... . .. .. .. . Jan. 19 
At Virginia Mllltary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 21 
At South Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 24 
The Citadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 26 
At WHtern Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 31 
Tenn.-Ch1ttanooga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 2 
Appal1chl1n State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 4 
Funnan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 6 
At Tenn.-Chatt1nooga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 9 
At Ea1t Tenneuee State . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 11 
At Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 16 
At The Clt1del . .. . .. . ... . ... . ... .. . . Feb. 18 
Virginia Mlllt1ry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 21 
WHtem Carolln1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 23 
MARSHALL (THUNDERING HERD) 
University of ChartHton .. . .. . . .. . ... Nov. 24 
H1w1II Tip Ott Tournament ......... . Nov. 29 
At Hawaii Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 1 
At WHt Virginia .. . ... . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . Dec. 8 
At Fre1no State . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ..... . Dec. 10 
Marshall Memorl1I lnvltatlonal . . . . . . . Dec. 14 
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 17 
Morhead State .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . Dec. 22 
E11tern Michigan ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . Dec. 28 
Delaware State . . ...... . ..... . . . ... . . Jan. 2 
Virginia Mllltary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 5 
At Ea1t TennHIN State .. .. ..... . . . . Jan. 7 
Lamar ................. . . . ........ . . Jan. 9 
Tenn.-Ch1ttanoog1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 12 
At App1l1chlan State . . . .. .. .... . . .. . Jan. 14 
At Davld1on ......... . . . .... .. . .. .. . . Jan. 19 
We1tem Carolln1 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 21 
At New Ortean, .... . .. . . . .. .. . .... . . Jan. 23 
Funnan . . . .. . .. .. ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Jan. 26 
At Virginia Mllltary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 28 
At The Cltadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 30 
At Funnan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 4 
Appalachian State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 7 
The Cltadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 9 
El1t Tenneuee State .. .. . . . .. . . . ... . Feb. 14 
D1vld1on . . . . . . ...... . . . .. . ... . . .. . . Feb. 16 
At Tenn.-Ch11tt1nooga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 21 
At WHtern Carolln1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 25 
UT-CHA TT ANOOGA (MOCCASINS) 
North Georgia College .•. . .. . . . . . .. . Nov. 24 
At Georgia Tech ..... . . .... . .... .. .. Nov. 27 
Coca Cola/Tenn. Ct1ulc . . ..... . . .. . Nov. 30 
Tenneuee Temple . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Dec. 8 
' At Tenneuee Tech .... .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. Dec. 15 
Tenneuee We1ley1n • . .. .. .... . . .... Dec. 17 
Kry1tal Claulc . .. . ... ... . .. . • ... . .. . Dec. 21 
Cltn,1 Claulc ..... . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . Dec. 27 
We1tem Carollne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 8 
At Marshall . .... . .. • .... . ...... .. . .. Jan. 12 
At Virginia Mllltary . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. Jan. 14 
The Cltadel . . ..... . ... . ...... .. . • . . . Jan. 17 
At Funnan . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 19 
E11t Tenne11ee State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 21 
Virginia Mllltary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 26 
At Ea1t Tenneuee State . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 28 
At D1vldaon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 2 
At The Citadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 4 
D1vldaon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 9 
At Appalachian State .... .... . . .... . . Feb. 11 
At Weatem Carolln1 .. . .. . ... .. .. . .. . Feb. 14 
Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 21 
Funn1n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 23 
Appalachlan State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 25 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE (BUCCANEERS) 
N.C.-A1hevllle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 1 
At Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 3 
Hatter Cla1llc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 7 
At Al1bama-Blnnlngh1m .. . . ....... . . Dec. 15 
At MlulHlppl ..... . . ..... . .. . . . . ... . Dec. 17 
Kentucky tnvtt1tlonal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 21 
Appal1chlan State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 5 
Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 7 
At Davld1on .... . ......... . .... .. .... Jan. 10 
The Citadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 12 
We1tem Carollna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 14 
Funn1n . . .. .. .... .. . ... . ........ . ... Jan. 17 
At Tenn.-Ch1ttanooga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 21 
At The Citadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 24 
Radford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 26 
Tenn.-Ch1ttanooga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 28 
At Furman .. .. ................. . .... Jan. 31 
Auguat1 College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 2 
At Virginia Mllltary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 4 
Davld1on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 11 
At M1rah1II .. . . .. . ... .... .. .. .... ... Feb. 14 
At App1lachl1n State . . . .. ..... .... .. Feb. 16 
Georgia State . . .. .. ... .. .. . . .. .. .... Feb. 18 
At Weatern Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 21 
Virginia Mllltary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 23 
VIRGINIA MILITARY (Keydet1) 
At Jam" Madl1on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 25 
Bridgewater . . . .. .......... . .... .. .. . Nov. 26 
At Old Dominion . . . ... ... . .. .... . ... Nov. 28 
Lynchburg College .. ... . • ......... . . Dec. 1 
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 3 
Radford . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 6 
Hampden-Sydney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Dec. 8 
At Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 5 
Tenn.-Ch1ttanooga . . . . . . .. .. ... . ... . Jan. 14 
At Appalachlan State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 17 
WHtem Carolln1 . ... .. . . . . ... .. . . ... Jan. 19 
Davld1on ...... . . .. ... . ...... . . .... . Jan. 21 
Funn1n ... . . . . . . ...... . . .. . . . ..... . . Jan. 24 
At Tenn.-Ch1ttanoog1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 26 
Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 28 
Bluefield College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 30 
Bucknell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 2 
E11t Tenne, ... State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 4 
Wllll1m and Mary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 6 
Appalachian State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 9 
At The Cltadel . .. . .... . .. . .... . . .. .• Feb. 12 
At Furman . .... . .. . . .. .. . . ... .. .•. . . . Feb. 14 
At We1tern Carolln1 . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . Feb. 18 
At Davld1on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 21 
At E11t Tenneuee State .. .. . . . . . .... Feb. 23 
The Citadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 25 
Richmond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 27 
THE CITADEL (BULLDOGS) 
University of the South ..... . ..... . . • Nov. 24 
Coker College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Nov. 26 
At Baptl1t College . . ... . .. . . . ...... ... Nov. 28 
Georgia State ... . ....... .. . . . . .. . .. . Dec. 1 
At South Caronna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 3 
B1ptl1t College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Dec. 8 
At College of Ch1rte1ton .. .... .. . . ... Dec. 15 
TroJan Cl1ulc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 28 
Erskine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 3 
At Funnan .. ............•..• . . ...•.. Jan. 5 
At Ea1t Tenneuee State . . . . . . . . • . . . . Jan. 12 
Funn1n . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . ..... . .. . Jan. 14 
At Tenn.-Chatt1nooga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 17 
Appalachlan State .. . ....... . .... . .. . Jan. 19 
E11t Tenne .... State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 24 
At D1vldaon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 26 
Marshall ... . . . .. . ..•... . . .. • . . .. . . . . Jan. 30 
At North Carolln1 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 1 
Tenn.-Chattanooga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 4 
At Weatem Carolln1 .... .. ... .. ...... Feb. 7 
At Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 9 
Virginia Mllltary . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .... . .. Feb. 12 
We1tem Carolln1 ... . . . ....... . . . . . . • Feb. 16 
D1vldaon . • .... . . ..... . ... . . •.. . ..•. Feb. 18 
At Appalachlan State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 23 
At Virginia Mllltary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 25 
• Charlotte, N.C. 
FURMAN (PALADINS) 
Erskine . . .................. . . . .. .... Nov. 23 
At Stetaon . . ................ . ... .... Nov. 26 
At Jam" Madlaon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Dec. 1 
Newberry . .. ........ . ..... .. . . . .. . . . Dec. 3 
Bradley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 11 
At N.C.-Chartotte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 15 
Clem1on .. . . . . . . .......... . . ..... ... Dec. 19 
E11tem Kentucky .......... . ..... . . . Dec. 22 
Florida State ... . .................... Dec. 29 
D1vld10n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 2 
The Citadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 5 
Wake Fore1t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 8 
At We1tem Carolln1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 12 
At The Citadel ...... . ............... Jan. 14 
At Ea1t Tenneuee State . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 17 
Tenn.-Ch1ttanoog1 .......... . ....... Jan. 19 
Appalachian State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 21 
At Virginia Mllltary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 24 
At Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Jan. 26 
E11t Tenne.... . .. . . . . . . ... . ... . .. . . Jan. 31 
At North Carollna • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 2 
M1r1h1II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 4 
At Davld1on . .. .... . . . ...... . ...... .. Feb. 6 
We1tem Caronna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 9 
Virginia Mllltary . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Feb. 14 
At Appalachl1n State . ... .. ..... . .. .. Feb. 18 
At Tenn.-Chatt1nooga . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Feb. 23 1, 
• Charlotte, N.C. 
WESTERN CAROLINA (CATAMOUNTS) 
Mllllgan . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .... . . . .. . .. .. . Nov. 26 
N.C.-Ch1rtotte Hollday Cl1ulc .. . . .. . Nov. 30 
Bryan College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 3 
At N.C. State . ...... .. . . .. . . . .. .. .... Dec. 8 
Methodl1t .. . .... . .. . ....... .. ...... . Dec. 15 
Gullford .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .... . .. .... . Dec. 18 
At Augu1ta College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 3 
At Tenn.-Chatt1nooga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 8 
Funnan . . . . . .... . . . .. . . ... . . . . . .. . .. Jan. 12 
At EHt Tenneuee State .... . . .. . .. .. Jan. 14 
Campbell ... . ..... . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . Jan. 16 
At Virginia Mllltary ... ... ...... . .. . .. Jan. 19 
At Marshall ...... . .... . .. . .... . . . ... Jan. 21 
Augu1t1 College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 23 
Appalachlan State . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Jan. 26 
The Cltadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 7 
At Furman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 9 
Tenn.-Ch1ttanooga ........ . . . . . . .. . . Feb. 14 
At The Citadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 16 
Virginia Mllltary . .. .. . . .. . .. . ... . . ... Feb. 18 
E11t Tenne, .. e State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 21 
At Davld1on . .. . ..... .. ...... . ..... . . Feb. 23 
Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 25 
Southern Conference Tournament - Asheville, N.C. March 1-3 . 
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